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Details of Visit:

Author: snowflake
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 11 May 2017 13:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

The house is in Fenny Stratford a few miles south of Central Milton Keynes.
Very easy to find with good directions given by text immediately after I confirmed my appointment.
There is quite a large car park next to the property - a clean house as usual.

The Lady:

Leah is an English girl with a very pretty face and pale body. Blonde hair, perfect size and fairly
small boobs.

The Story:

I arrived a couple of minutes early and was shown into a room. The maid didn't seem quite sure
which room to put me in - rather tricky I would imagine as several girls share the same house. I
soon settled into a room and waited for Leah.

There may have been a bit of a mix-up. Georgina came into the room after about five minutes. I told
her that I had come to see Leah, the girl I had booked, and Georgina left the room.

Leah came in a few minutes later : it was nearly ten minutes late by now, but it didn't really matter to
me as I was not in a hurry.

It was really lovely to meet Leah. We got on very well together. I think she found me quite attractive
and I certainly thought that she had a very pretty and attractive face.
I undressed and knelt on the bed and went across to Leah who was standing on the other side of
the bed.
I started kissing her, and I really enjoyed this. She soon thought that she should strip off, and
quickly took everything off except her stockings. We got on the bed together and played with each
other with more lovely kissing from time to time.

I asked to lick her pussy - she agreed, saying that she doesn't last very long! She really enjoyed
this, and said that I was good at it.
As she suggested I think I made her cum pretty quickly as I could taste her pussy juices, but she
didn't have much reaction unlike some girls who react quite vigorously when they climax. I
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continued to lick her for a few minutes and there were quiet moans of pleasure.

Next she played with me - hand play, then oral (with condom) before sex. I asked her to get on top,
facing me and I enjoyed some lovely sex with her, and she leaned forward for a quick kiss at times.
I didn't cum at this point... she then gave me some more hand play, finishing with oral when she
made me cum. A really lovely time.

This was my first visit to Milton Keynes Escorts and also the first time that I have seen Leah.

Thank you Leah - I really enjoyed seeing you. I would love to see you again, and hope that you will
be happy to see me again in a couple of weeks or so. xx
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